Advertising is free for use by many students: account linked to university’s blackboard, facebook groups, ...

It’s free for students. Developing financed by sponsorships from local businesses.

Not just a service exchange, but also a cultural exchange.

Can be expanded to other universities, student communities and other communities in general.

Thank you for your attention!

Any questions?

Team members: Andrei, Evangelis, Maria, Stavros, Sunny, Wicak, Zheping.
Groningen

- Architecture students
- Housing shortage: even more difficult for international students
Skill-4-Skill

Skill-4-Skill is an app and online community where people offer a service in return for another favor.
Teamwork process

Team "Groningen 2" → Brainstorming on the problem

Brainstorming on presentation and poster

Team - App → Team - Services → Team - Advertisement

Team - Poster → Team - Presentation
Sunny Taorem

Personal information
Age: 22
Sex: Male
Address: Roland Holstlaan 123
Nationality: Indian

Description
I am an engineering student at the University of Groningen. I come from India. I have been tutoring for the last three years. […]

Skills
- Bike repair
- Cooking meal
- Tutoring in maths

Accepts / needs
- Help with Dutch contract
- Room cleaning
Sunny Taorem

**Personal information**

Age: 27  
Sex: Male  
Address: Roland Holstlaan 123  
Nationality: Indian

**Description**

I am an engineering student at the University of Groningen. I come from India. I have been tutoring for the last three years. [...]
Skills

- Bike repair
- Cooking meal
- Tutoring in math
Accepts / needs

Help with Dutch contract
Room cleaning
Description

I am an engineering student at the University of Groningen. I come from India. I have been tutoring for the last three years. [...]
Age: 27
Sex: Male
Address: Roland Holstlaan 123
Nationality: Indian
Search

I need: Help with Dutch contract

**Exact match:**
- Evgeni ★★★★★
- Wicak ★★★

**Alternatives:**
- Stavros ★★★

**Products:**
- Mini NL-EN dictionary, offered by "Languowo"

Contact him to find a match
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Advertising for use by many students: account linked to university's blackboard, facebook groups, ...

- It's free for students. Developing financed by sponsors from local businesses

- Not just a service exchange, but also a cultural exchange

- Can be expanded to other universities, student communities and other communities in general
Thank you for your attention!

Any questions

Team members: Andrew, Evgeni, Marilou, Stavros, Sunny, Wicak, Zheng

Team: Groningen 2